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Agriculture.
Tlie following extracts admirably illustrate the agreement of the 

results of sound practical experience with those which arc deduced 
from scientific principles :—
Extracts fro* “ The General Maxagesent or a Farr ur Lower Canada,”—rt 

a Stxm-isa Farmer.

1. REQl LSITES OF A GOOD SYSTEM.

let It ought to ho economical, Rnd not rerjuire more capital than the actual 
■TRurni. nr rather than the prviiont absence of system, rwjmri*. It is undoubt
edly of grt*at advjnUg1 to apply capital to the land, hut this advantage is iu 
general ?iey md the reach of our farmers, as their means arc not suffit i.-nt.

d rop the seed into this furrow, and pass the roller over it again : this last ope
ration will cover the seed suEviently. 

m get I 
liai in

If you
1er i* ess

t a seed-sower, that will simplify matters consulmildT. A ml 
the culture of root croii* which spring from small seeds, hut 

it can be readily got by all farmers. A log of twenty inches diameter, and five 
feet long, with a pole fixed at each end, will do the business admirably.

Carrot seeds (and yon may say the same of die other seeds), ought to lie 
soaked in rain, or soft water, until they are aUrnt to sprout, and then ml led 
in quick-lime until the grains are dry enough not to stick to each other. When 
there is no lime, wood ashes will do us well. A pound of seed, if it lie good 
(and you ought always to try it before sowing), will lie sufficient for one acre 
of land. By the above plan, the young plant will rome up before the weeds, 
so that it will be easy to distinguish the rows of cafmts lie fore the weeds 
appear : this rentiers the cleaning comparatively easy, since it may bo done 
(except the thinning) by moans of a cultivator. This cultivator is an instru
ment which every settler ought to have, and which, like tixisc already menti 
oned. is extremely simple in its construction. It is made of three liars of wood 

J - ■• •• width of the furrows
Ilorse-hoc or Drill-har-

e,____________________ idles to it like a plough,
only lighter. A man or a hoy tnay guide it, so as not to touch the rows of Car- 
rota or other crops, but only to raise the soil to n greater or less depth, at 
pleasure. As soon as the weeds appear, you draw this harrow between the 
rows, so as to bring the soil as clos- as |knwilde to the young carrots, Imt with
out touching or covering them. This process will keep tlw plants sufficiently 
cUmn until the time for thinning them and leaving litem four hve or inches apart 
fro u o in aootYt ; so »n afterward* y iu may plough between the rows thus 
harrowed ami rait-tl. These ojwratinn* do gmd to the plant, by permitting 
air and moisture to liave access, and hy facilitating evaporation. My plan for 
gitovring the carrots in autumn, is to pass the plough along the right side of

■ \ ............" . ."j*”.“*■■ *","* ”* ,**" . 7 v"’ m V!° I the plants as elos<? ns ptwsible, witliout injuring them : this frees them on onep...i mv or.Ki.ul dc<>., and *..*► rmmgh !.. Muhle .M.-Vlnd th. .lorn » Men* .no»*h to allow uTto haul up the r„n, hj it .f- 
e neighlmurnood a much 1 letter farm than the one I |t.rwaniM * 1 J

— ,   - — w . i ,, .1mj ■ i ■■ | r.v ... |U1 WIHHI HV U<ni . it 11" IlI-lUV U A
21. Uou.,l In r-1 ,r- frlililr to »So .nil. an.l mninuin it !.. tS. ..ro,1.,ot, 1 ju™'d iu »“d •'•(«mt.d hohind, au-ording to thewi

of t V 1,0.1 i!,.|f. M morn. " r.„„ otlwr nourt.-». I'»n the f.'m. it.-lf. nr. -•••« . ,ruu wl.o to el«en. Th.. ....tro.uonl, call.nl tl„. Ilorf 
always cxtiensive, and, at a distance from town, are often not to be had at r°w, or ( ultivator, is drawn by one horoe. and has liandles 
n|| I Ottlv lighter A men nr .. K»-"- •* —‘ — —•* * • *“**

3d. It ought to lie simple and of easy application.
4th. Finally, it ought to have experience clearly in its favour

•J. EXPERIENCE OF THE WHITER.

Î can»» to the country thirty v vir» ag ». ami burden's! with a d-ht of 
X4ll : I I us il a worn-out lar.u i.t (. »w.t Canada ol cig' ty-!bur acr«»s, in tie 
mi'lht o:' a Freueli population, ami nt an annual rent ol" ll.V Well, in the 
space of 21 years, 1 have p " * 
me to purchase in the same ^ ______
renb‘,1. f tv owner of Lie farm which I bought, was going on every year front 
Kid to wors.», until lie was forced to sell it, whilst I. the tenant of n less pro
ductive farm, and paying rent all the wliile, wn< enuMttl to buy him out, ns . 
just said. Wluit was lie reason of this anomaly 1 The Canadian was stron- i 
ger than I was. luttl equally g.iod health, ami had no rent to pav. The reason 
was, that he had no system ; he let his land h.*t>ime exliaustetl. nntl fall of weeds; 
lie lot his stock starve ; he wasted his manure, the gold of the fa rut or. mid" let 
every thing gi to ruin for want of method; but when I had got hold of this same 
farm, and had applied the system which I am aNiut to describe, the whole 
was brought gradually, field hy field, into gm>d condition by the end of six 
years ; since then, the condition of the l*pd lias steadily improved, and that by 
raaonrees drawn wholly from within itself.

The system to which I allude, is known to all good farmers every where as 
the basis of all improvement, I mean that of

3. A ROTATION OF CROPS
There are two sorts of reasons in favour of this plan of rotation of eropa.
1st. B h-uii*:* different plants draw from the soil different sorts of food, so that 

one niant will grow freely in a soil which is worn-out as regards another.
2*1. Because the croira Icrops Iteing various, the occasional failure of one is not ao 

much felt, seeing tliat the others furnish subsistence sufficiently without it.
The cultivation of u fair proportion of all the varieties of crops which Pro

vidence permits to grow readily, ought therefore to be considered as the best 
means of averting a famine, and what intelligent farmer, with the case of 
Canada and Ireland before him, would wish to be limited to the culture of wheat 
anti potatoes oulyj

4. PLAN OF THE ROTATION.
Divide the arable portion of the farm, whatever may be its size, into six 

parts, as equal as possible, with a direct communication from the ham-yard to 
each field, and from onA field to the other, so that the cattle may pass from one 
to the other when requirt'd.. This division into six fields, may require on most 
farms new fencing, and it will Ira proper, Iraforcltand, to see how this can lie 
done with the lcust possible exportée. I shall now sup|Mtsu the farm prepared 
to receive the application of this system, and that is the one which 1 have found 
the best for even the poorest settler.

let. Hoot crops, such ns potatoek, carrots, beets, parsnips, Ac., (turnips anti 
also tlax), and in cases were the land is not sufficiently open for a crop of this 
kin.l the field must Ik» left f,n....

This methtsl of culture requires a g>od deal of labour, but the return is more 
than enough to reeom|»ensc the farmer.

When we consider the large amount of nutritive matter contained in this root, 
nnd its general application to all the living things on a farm, its culture can
not be too strongly recommended. Insides it is relished hy all animals, espe
cially hy working horses, to whom it may lie given instead of Oats.

I have dwelt particularly upon (he culture of the Carrot, Iracausc the same 
method applies to the culture of all the root crops, which can ho advantageously 
grown in this climate, such as Parsnips, lLets, Mangels and Turnips.

Parsnips will grow in a close soil, almost in clay, and do not reuuiro cellars 
since they will remain uninjured all winter in the ground. In this case you 
will have them in the spring, a girding a new and succulent food, at a time 
when it is most necessary. Every animal will eat parsnijra with relish, and 
cows fed upon them yield a very rich milk.

Beets and Mangels have the same value as a crop, and as food for milk cat- 
tic ; hut 1 do not consider them to ho so good for fattening cattle.

[In spring, all the manure made during the pest win tor, should he carted to 
the field, placed in a heap, and twice turned. All bones should be gathered 
and broken up with a lutmmer, all coal and wood ashes, scraping; of sewers, 
the dung from tho fowl house, and the contents of the privy, should Ira collect
ed anti made into a compost, with dry loam or bog enrtn.

The above manure may be used for that portion of the field devoted to cab
bages, potatoes, and turnip*. It should U* put in the bottom of the drill on 
which tho above are to Ira planted or sown.

When the ground is properly ploughed and harrowed, and a sufficient quan
tity of sound seed sown,—aay, at least, four pounds to the aero,—the Turnip
rop is as certain as any other.
Tha sowing of Turnip seed should 1: 

ontinued up to 20th July. If the flj

kind, tite field must l*e left in (alio 
2d. Crop of Wheat or llirh-y.
3d. Crop of May.
4th. I*asture. 
fitii. Pasture.
Oth. Crop of Oats or Peas.
In I» ginning the application of this system. ti nt field of the series which 

in best condition lor a Hoot crop, should l»v called Field 
The Irast for Wheat or Barley
T int wnieh is actually iu llay - - -
Tim Pasture fields - , J)AK
Tiiat which is lient for Oat* or Pens ... F
Etch field for the first year oug'vt to be appropriated to the crops a 1 rave-men

tion ‘d, nnd after the fashion now in use aiumg the farmers of Lover Canada, 
except in tin* «iso of field A. By this plan, they will at all events still get as 
much Worn their five fields us they get at présent.

Thd culture of field A aud of crop No. i eouto up together for tho first year, 
and ought to be the object of aiiecial attention, as this is, in fact, the key to the 
whole system ; for tho good culture of this field lias for its object, ami ought to 
have for Its effect, not only a good crop the first vear, but also to improve the 

fit. *K- «----- »L. *------ r - i- *» * -► "

„ _____ l be commenced early in June, and may be
continued up to 20th July. If the fly takes tho first sowing, a second will bo 
likely to succeed.

The Turnips, when well up, and getting strong, should be thinned out to a 
foot apart, and the hoc nnd cultivator |iassod through them ot least twice before 
they meet in the drills.)

If tho land is too heavy for root crops, Iraans and gram peas will suit for No. 
1, taking care to sow them in drills, and to prepare the land as above described 
for root crops. z

If it bo thought absolutely neoeasAry to summer-fallow,—that u, to plough 
without sowing.—which only happens when tho soil is so hard and heavy tliat 
it cannot Ira pulverized in any dlht r way, you ought not tq rprvail the m.tnnro 
on the hind in the preceding fill ; hut plough the land, r.nd rrlge and furrow 
it with as much cure as for a crop. You ne-nl not touch it again before tho 
month of June ; when you must ploegh it again, end hat row it,so as to render 
it even, and destroy the roots of the wveds. You tray then cl raw tho furrows 
in a straight line, giving them a uniform breadth, and so as to facilitate drain- 
»«>*• About the middle of July, you must plough it again, u;«d sow it with 
pl.mty of huckwlraat. At tho end of Sept.-m^rar, plough it again, liaving pre
viously spread it with dung, in this case, tho back wheat i> ploughed under 
with the manure, and serve* greatly to increase the latter. Tin; land thu* pre
pared, ought to he sown with wlioat in tho ensuing spring, and you may add a 
little timothy ami clover. A bushel of timothy will sulfite for four or five 
acres, and three or four pounda of clover to each aero.

By following the method ulmvt* described, yon will liave, in the year 1331, 
quadrupled, or more than quadrupled the fertility of the eqil.

C. SUCCEEDING CROPS OF THE ROTATION.'

I have now done nil that 1 ran for field A. 1 have weeded and manured it as 
well a* Î van ; and after having Liken the crop of root*, and the crop of wheat 
or barley, next year, I leave this field to rest until the other fields have been 
improved in the same way, and according to the method above deherilted. When 
this shall Imvc been effected,—that is to say, in the space of six years, or in tho 
veur IH.tft,—the worst will be over, ami tho ltattic may Ira considered as gained. 
The fields will then Ira in a clean and fertile condition, and their value will con
sequently bo greatly increased. Tho Farm of 7<> or S(i acres, which iu 1»L) only 
sustained three or four miserable rows, and perhaps no more titan an equal 
number of etcHV sheep, will bo capable, in le*.* than ton years, of furnishing 
an abundant subsit Lento for ton or twelve cattle, and other «took iu the saute 
proportion.

One of the groat advantage* of this > vs tom of rotation of crops is, that the 
pastures, which in summer luruish summer-feed for the rflock, are in dm? pro
portion to the quantity of roots and hay destined to ’wintèr-focd them, null in 
due proportion to the straw which the grain-crops yield for titeir bedding. I

. ». ; * , « ttj--------------- — “ w. ”"",V 7*^ ***”*', "* J will oWrvo here, tluit farmers—except those who Inc near towns, when; they
a ^prowl tite cattle gutng Irma one floM to the other . caaily prtraurc manures—ought never to s. 11 « single loaJ of their hav,

1 *hen take for held A, that w.ndi appeared best for green ero)>s or straw, or roote ; since the whole ought to be consumed on the-farm, with tfie
root crops ; I would collect all the manure which l could lind in or out ot lh* view of procuring a suffieieney of manure therefrom, whereby the fertility of 

take “P {bo flooring oi tira row-l.otme, aUble ard plggtr?. atid ^ ^ he suatoined. But if the farmer is not to trail hav, or straw, or
I would take out as much of the xul tiitdcnvath ua I t ould g*»t,' tof thi* roll ruo^i vvliat Ja he to sell ? 1 answer, the tliiid of the land bqffng, under thisays- 
* ^ .e8^y,iw *>' .ope luatl qf a Iratug as g.std as lour or fire loads of ^,UI( upproprUfod to grain crojra, be will qlways be able to sell a Urge part of

romtaitti. dung. The portion thn. r*i»un"l ,u* ,t u. !«■ ru,.U«"l h» »n rquul 5„.ln. 'ri.o hull1 of tfc lurui Uieg iu Im.y ami Rature, will allow it to urwiuue
q\ianritv or ordinary mpl, or, if itb^ puMiblc, uf Irag earth, which might hb a quantity of butter, el terse, Imtvlrars’ meat and wool; and'to sell a coo-
IVU1UV.-.1 wlmu veo^ury ulurwurda. ...... . . a ... , . aiUtr»Me uurt of Uw«v. ufl.-r tuning wiylird the waeu of the HmIIt. It may

-n.o dun-and ot! er inunur.. thu» collected, abuuld I» , lawd on *e told A My A*, Jx U , Ui« lirno t.. wait for tin, ream atom ot the whole
UHoptou.KT, or tÿca, .gMUtowrtCkkduir, wood witiiuoro (M Sr « it wfll fanu . f(U, i ,TU ro,^, 1 know of ho oilier ul.-ona hv whiuh iUnuy he done

tin In a shallow,Jprrow. MttDtin» aid* the decontpoaition Af J jn jcgH H,uef fr.Hu its own resources; and it is worthy oT observation, that tiio 
■traw ind tho weAUs ofklié MHV ” from tiras»* j hints, wi tch thus help; ; iuiproviug every year. Tim produce is larger, even for the first yvsr,
to hue, tlw.vW'dc liortion of the auourg-unlit 1A Jtn. .» hemme neewaary | undcr tllis „,etoul t|i*n it it under tin. u«m,I uiotLd * 1

liythrruiain dm cru j, yuuf toywir, tho Uud iu iranien ing, fidld bv Ih 
linlda lor th.ni liiua, — y ■ - ~ - * ■ " • -

land for the five other years v»f tuia Hu ta* lion of Crop 
, the cultivation of the ditfjrIn the following year 

to the follow ing ortier
ditforent crops will he according

Crop No. 2 in tho field A 
Do “ 3 “ B
Do. “4 “ C
Do. “5 *« i)
Do. “ ô “ 5;
Do. “1 F

and so on, changing each year until the seventh,when crop No. 1 will come track 
fro field A, and the whole will then be in a good state of fertility, and free from 
weeds. The a'mve system ha* been proved to Ira eajiuhle of restoring old land, 
and extirpating all weeds.*

In order to render the thing more simple and easy of comprehension, I shall 
suppose myself to Ira again obliged to tube a, worn-out farm in the autumn of 
1m3. Tira first thing that I should do, would Ira to divide the land into six

and. consequently, it is infinitely worse to roll the manure itrolf. The man
ure, thus economised, will suffice each yirar for the field which is to receive 
the root crop (No. 1).

After the crop of oats (No. 6), the land is not yet exhausted, and mij^tt 
even yield another grain crop. It is better, however, to preserre this fcrti- 
lite, than to be obliged to tiring back continually this degree of fertility.

In this short treatise, it is impossible for me to mention one hundredth part 
of the means which wo have of increasing our stock of manure. I shall content 
myself with alluding to the rich depiwit* of hog-mould which we possess, and 
tho limestone, which utn be had every where. Tira very weeds, even, which 
are the curse of our fields, may Ira converted into good manure.

C. STOCK.

As for the sort of Stock which ought to Ira kept, I would advise a regular pro
portion of all the animal* which prosper with us ; because one sort may Ira fed 
on the food which another will not touch. For instance, sheep cat greedily and 
get fill u|«on French Iraans, which no other creature hut man can use.

Tho Canadian breed of cattle is, perhaps, the best for the country, and the 
best to yield milk, butter, Ac., provided care Ira taken to select the trast bulls 
aud rows to breed from. Too much rare cannot be given to this point ; and the 
calves must Ira supplied with good and abundant food. If it fra desirable to 
cross tira breed, so n* to increase the quantity and quality of the milk, this can 
only he done with the Ayrshire breed, seeing that the larger breeds do not do 
ro well for the country, at least in the present condition of its pastures.

(By keeping a thorough-bred bull, and changing every three or four rears, 
and rearing only the lra*t heifers, the stock would gradually he brought up 
nearly approaching to the breed of the sire.)

A good Canadian cow will, in my opinion, give more milk for the *amc allow- 
ico of food, than anv other breed which I know.
[Tho profits of tira dairy depend almost entirely on the care taken of the cattle 

during winter. Cows warmly housed and well fed through the winter, and put 
on good pasture in summer, will yield much more than sufficient to pay for tho 
diflerence of keep. In the Province of Ncw-Brunswick, cows arc generally fed 
on dry lmy in winter, kept in ndd stables, and are pastured in the wvods, or on 
field* which haw been impoverished by excessive cropping. Tira cimsequeacu 
is, tliat, os reportflE by the Farmers themselves to l*rofc**or Johnston, the ave
rage yield per cow, for the season, is only 89 lbs. Botter, or 140 lbs. <*bees^.
In Ayrshire, as reports! by Mr. Column, Commissioner from the United States, 
the yield is, ncr cow, 300 lb*. Butter, or 500 lbs. Cheese. To ensure a similar 
yield, the following treatment is n-quisitc :

Select good, well-shaped, healthy vows. In winter, provide for them a warm 
stable on the ovuth side of the l*arn. Water them in their stall*. Boil regu
larly for them a mixture composed of turnips, mangel*, or carrots, with chaff 
or cut hay, and a small allowance of barley, oats, or linseed of this, let them 
bava two pail-fuls each, daily—and as much oat-straw or hay as they require.
In summer, turn them into fields where they can have as much grass as they 
cun consume. The cows should calve in April , the calves to get the milk 
for a month, and afterwards to lie weaned off with skimmed milk and boiled 
linseed.)

The Iratccster breed of Sheen is the lra*t to give largo and fut sheep ; lmt it is 
not so advantageous as regards wool, which is perhaps the principal object for 
which sheep arc kept. That breed which would possess a combination of tho 
two qualities of fat incat and fine wool, and a vigorous constitution withal, 
would be the Irast for Irawcr Canada. To attain this object, you might cross tho 
common s 
breed, and 
get a finer wool,- 
this way, 1 have „
pounds of fine wool, and from twenty-two to twenty-five pounds ol mutton pc 
quarter. In breeding, the greatest care must be taken always to cbooro tira 
finest rams, and ta preserve tile finest iambs ; and on no pretext ought tile finer 
individuals to be disposed of.

As the keeping of sheep is of the greatest importance, and but ittle known,
I will add a few remarks.—which will be oxcured, since this has h* en the busi
ness of almost my whole life.

Sheep ought not to he allowed to ron from field to field : as this gives them 
wandering habits, which in hire them the whole summer through. When sheep 
are well led and well treated, they will follow the person who has charge of 
them wherever he please* ; and if they arc taken and enclosed in good pasture, 
they will give less trouble in looking after them than any other *ort of stock.
It is also of the greatest importance, to smoar sheep akiut tho middle of Novem
ber ; for which pur|»H*e, 1 have made u*e of the lolloping mixture, which suc
ceeded wonderfully well. Tho quantities hero indicated, will suffice for twenty 
sheep :

Rosin. lht.
Common Oil, ... - 3 pint«.
Lutter, ------ 3 lbs.

The oil ought to Ira heati-d to the melting point of the rosin, and the hatter then 
added, after the oil Suis ceased to hull, which is a point requiring attention.
The whole ought to Ira stirred until they lracontc thoroughly mixed ; and eIambi 
the composition provu to Ira too tliick to Ira used, buttermilk or cream may l*-» 
nd'led, taking care to mix well. This ointment is to Ira smeared on tho skin of 
tira sheep in |sira!lcl lines, distant one inch from each other, and for tira whole 
length of tho creature. This application destroys vermin, invigorate* the growth 
of the wool, and protects the animal against cold. This precaution is absolutely 
necessary, if wo a i*h to secure a g»»*! rtock of slu»«»p.

Another thing of greaû importance is, never to shot up sheep in a close ill- 
ventiiat «I place. It wmtld Ira •rattvf to pi n them up in some corner of the barn, 
rather than t » treat them * ». The she p can naturally etnlure a considerable 
degree of cold, but it cannot do without fresh air ; consequently the fold ought 
alwavs t » Ira well ventilated.

It Is a very bad practice, to let the rams walk with the. sheep in autumn; be
cause that is the reason* why the ewe* drop their lamb* too early in the spring.
The run (and a *iugl<» one will Ira enough for five fanners.) ought to Ira kept 
apart from the lôth ot September till the 22d NuviuuIst ; and if at this latter 
period ho be allowed to go to tho shoep, the bml».* will uppvar about tho 17th 
of April, and the ewe will not lu.vo had time to gut worn out with suckling 
before gi>ing out agtin to the jrasture.

Tho Irast hrcetl of pig* for the country, is that callud the Berkshire, or Chi
nese ; nnd s* ytany u* n w*iMe ought "to Ira kq»t ujran every farm (tliat is. us 
many as will eonsutno all tho milk and other remain* of the dairy), and which 
may he fattened in tho tall. That lean, hungry, long-legged, long-nosed ani
mal, *t)led the Canadian pig. ought to ho i *r ever tramslntl. A good brood 
w ill produce douhlo the lard, with half of the food. Tho Chiiiose, or Berksliiro 
Boar, cr.issrd with the breed of the country, for three or four yours, will eflrct 
tira nocmra.vzy rhang*.

i shoep of the country, first with a Iraicester ram, so as to get a largo 
md then mix the protfuct of the first cross with a Cjicviot rum, so as to

----- icr wool,—or first with a Cheviot, and then with a Leicester ram. In
i way, I have procured hardy sheep, any one of which will y ndd six or eight 
mds of fine wool, and from twenty-two to twenty-five pounds of mutton per
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6. CROP 1st —ROOT OR GREEN CROP.

Under the actual cirèàmfftanees of the country, I would particularly c 
attention of farmers ta the cultivation of tho Carrot as being one well a<
to our soil and dim:t -

Top.laiul w^iio^ l as been Wnnred in tho full, as above described, ought to 
be plbughbd kt least twice in Uto«'lip*,,tbc W foxrow across the other, and 
both as deep tu possible. It & then to be harrowed until it le properly mellow. 
Ton then nukurijli the plough (ggdnrnnr*, distant two feet, or turh «êt three

H ni.H 1/ IW*. DD B, *

Take, f.«r example, a }oung girl, bred deiieufoly in town, *luit up in a nurse
ry in her ehildhood, never accustomed to air or <xurubra—two tilings that the law 
of God makes cssvutial to health. Sira marrie j ; liar strength is inadequate to 
the demand upon it. Her beauty fades oarlv. 1 Vi’hat a strange providence, 
that a mother should be taken in the midst of life from her children V Was it 
Providence i No ! Providence had assigned her tirrec s«'ore and ten years, a 
term long enough to rear her children and to see h*r children’s rhiMren ; hut* 
she did not obey, the laws on which lifo depends/ r.èd of course she lost It.

A futlffr, too, is cut off in the midst of his days. I> i*a useful and tlytin- 
guished oitixoq, nnd eminent in his profuesfon. A general buzz rises on every 
side, of ‘ What a striking providuaw ! This man lire* been in tho lsihit of stu-

w. ____ _ e d _______ dying half the night, of passing hir days in his office and tho courts, of eating
more, so a* to pay the former better than ildoee nt pres«mlt and to recompense I luxurious dinner», and of drinking various winee. lie has every day violated 
him doubly afterufards, when tho whole shall hâve boon improved under a eve- tho laws on which health depend*. Did providence cut him off! Tho evil rure-
ton of rotation. .it. ... . . . ■'* ““ — “ ‘ “ * ...............................
’ It

of culture 
field, and Is produc ing more and

•y lie objected, that two years of paeture is a long time of ftot for the j 
iaaâ ; but you will olraervn, that the land docs not ream in unproductive during 
«hie period of repoee. This plan not only contributes to re-establish the-almost 
exhausted fertility of the sail (and it wifi he admitted, that this is the èaly one 
Worn practised fay the Uoaadtan kahtanl), but ihie also the beet aimas offuri I 
aisbiug the farmer with the first necessaries of life, end thearttek 
to apeak. Will most readily find an outlet in our markets,—such «

«tout butter, efaeeee, wool, mud other produeta mi ready named, 
bite ‘ * Manures are of the first Importance to the former; and he muât < 

“ ‘ ihl Me power to increase their amount. The eyetem here pro 
^-*r to toettoto --------------- *
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ly end» here. The diecaaee of the father are often tranr.uitled ; and a feel>hi 
mother rarely leaves behind her vijpirdus childrm.

It has Iraeu customary in wfine of our cfties, for young ladies to walk in thin 
shoes wad dedicate stocking» ia mij-wintcr. A healthy blooming girl thus dres
sed la vtoUtioa of Heaven • laws, pays the penalty—tv checked circulation, rold, 
fever aad death. 1 What a sad provitlençe V exclaimed her friends. Was it . 
Peotideoee, er her own arnicas awl sad folly 1 -

A beautlftal young bride, goes night after night, to parties made in honour of 
her marring*' She has a slight mm throat perhaps, and the weather to incle
ment ; but she most wearier week and ana* bare ; for who ever heard of a 

la a doe*-evening drees* Hhe to consequently seized with an intounma- : 
on tie* lungs, and the grove receives h. r before her bridal days are over. 

apitotfiaiiK eactohas tlM'Worid Ala*! Did she net eut the thread'
'«I MMVn# ^ ••• it-.l L i'l X- . < .* » 1-.> i|BO
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